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NowinBarn 
B & G has moved to new 
quarters on the other side of 
the new parking lot from the 
main campus. The barn which 
they now inhabit is fairly 
roomy; Dick Griffiths and 
Marg Beach now have sepa· 
rate offices. There is room 
to house a large shop as well 
as a coffee room for B & G 
men. 
The other buildings nearby 
are used for storage of equip-
ment, beds, plows, and cater-
pillars. The old B & G office 




Dr. Klein to l~ectut~ 011 .. Me1t(J '' 
Iogue, or more generally, how 
to read a book, will be dis-
cussed tonight by Dr. Jacob 
Children's Class 
To Exhibit Work 
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Reviews of April 27 Drama Productions 
Good Work. All Around Misconceptions 
by Don Baier and Dixon Powell 
ALthough the various pro- Corclde perfui'med the mO't'h-
duclions in the Drama Depart- er's role with the strength 
ment's recent Triple Bill and force necessary to a su-e-
ranged from good to excel- ces:sful characterization of 
lent, they -could not quite that domrinatng woman. Her 
mask certain weaknesses in amusing self-ri,ghteous deliv-
the plays themselves. As a ery of the line "God's done a 
resuit the evening was not a lot of things for me and 1 
complete success. won't have him talked about 
The first play, Rosemary, that way" reduced the deity 
was weLl acted, but the char- to her own level. 
acters' violell't changes of Harold Stessel was perfect-
mood revealed the script's in- ly cast as tlhe ten-year-old boy 
herent defects. Molly Kazan, and Oharles Kakatsakis played 
W1ho wrote the play, failed to the father wen, though he as-
provide the actors with suffi- sumed the part only a few 
cient reasons f.or tlherir rapid dayrs before the first perfor-
shrifts from anger to tender- mance. Ern1e Ko'hlmetz was 
ness, and back to anger; the adequate in the small part of 
play strikes one as an ama- the Stage M'anager. Magg1e 
teurish effo:rt which betrays Eckstein seemed to lack con-
the authOTess's impe:r:fect grasp vidion in the play's final epi-
of the cro:fit of playwr1ting. sode, but earlier · she held 
Burt RO$emary's chief flaw is beautifully the difrficult line 
its attempt to be both seri- "Are Y'OU glad I'm still alive, 
ous and oomic, and despite P<>p?" 
the effectiveness of its broad Here The Happy Journey 
humor, the pseudo-Freudian could easily have become 
implications of Teddy and "The Sentimental Journey"; 
Flo · Varney's relaltionshdrps that it never descended to 
with their parents eventually that level was due not only to 
,drowned tlhe comedy. The the perfonners but a-lso to 
script reduces itseLf to a Mr. Kakatsaklis, whose ener-
soggy clich~. getic directing gave t·he pro-
Kenny Reiss and M'argaret duction spirit and polish. The 
Ladd, who played the hus- chief criticism we have is of 
band and Wife vaudeVlille Wilder's play. Although the 
team of Teddy & Flo, gave pl'aywfi,g,ht had an a·ccurate 
performances which at times ear for the dial()gue whi0h 
dried· out the script and made characterizes certain types in 
it sparkle with life. M'a~a- American family life, his char-
ret Wlas aJPPriately crhildlike a.cters failed to evoke in us 
petulant and comrplete[y win- the sympathy for whrich some 
ning in turn, but we thou~ht lines and situatdons were ob-
she brougiht out Flo's child- viousl;y intended. We laughed 
lishness too early in t:Jhe play. at the peo.ple, but we could 
Kenny seemed a bit iH at n()t bring ourselves to like 
ease on openin~ ni<!ht; hi~ them ·muoo, perhaps because 
first lines did not convey Ted- our values and attitudes are 
dy's pose of self~assurance. Bv so drifferent. 
Monday n'ight, however, he The final play of the eve-
had beoome comfortable in ning, Eugene Ionesco's The 
·the part -and did a much bet- Chairs, was a magnificent 
ter job. ~en his voice tour de force for David JOihn-
broke on 'tlhe line "I'm the son, Tee Chernuchin, and the 
man:• he. deservedly got one director, 'Wiilliam Driver. This 
of the biggest laugths in the examrple of the theatre of the 
show. absurd requdres that the a'c-
David Johnson and Susan tors create a crowd of in-
Veilt provtided most of t·he v:isible people, and the diffi-
pl-ay's humor. ·David's move- culty of implying their a·c-
ments were a little stiff for tions and responses makes a 
the mi.dd·le-ae:ed Mr. Kittel, 5'Uiocessful perfonnance an 
but bis portrayal of the Ger- awesome task. David and Tee 
man who thinks women should performed brilliantly in the 
be kept in their place pro~ episodes in the episodes in 
vided a weloome antidote of Wihich the invisible crowd bart-
acid to tJhe Varneys' juvenH- tered and buffeted them 
tty. Susan was uproariouslv around the room. 
funny as 1Jhe women's suff- From the play's opening, 
rage advocate; her facial ex- David held conimand of the 
pressions were fascina•ting, es- sta.ge. His awkward shuffle, 
pooially rin the earlier se- his cracked sing-song voice, 
quences of the play, when and his fatuous expressions 
she was eavesdrowing on the exrpertly established the Old 
Varneys' conversation. Man's pa1thetic senility. As he 
AJbby Rirsch, who . directed talked to the Old Woman 
Rosemary as a part of her and greeted his dma~nary 
Senior Pr\O.iect; did not exer- f!llests, he gradually became 
cise en'Ouglt control over her less human-more and more 
actors but":tn~na!!ed to brim! 11ike · a puppet being yanked 
out the play's oom1i'C element. about by invisible S'tr1n~. His 
On openin·g ni!!ht the tran- final speech, a compend·iUJm of 
sitions between tthe sequences rhetorical cliches delivered as 
were far too abrupt. but Mon- a parod'Y of Churchillian elo-
day's perfonnance was muCih quence, was both comic and 
smoother and better d·evel- touching. 
oped. Stuart Wihvte's se!f:s, Tee, in the role of the Old 
which added a colorful back-· Woman, . shone only a little 
ground to the action, received less bri,e-htly than DaVlid. Her 
a well-deserved burst of arp- -perfOTmance was more Hm-
plause when · the curtain went i.ted in range and variety of 
up an Saturday. expression, but her vocal in-
The Happy Journey to flections communicated well 
Trenton and Camden was con- the ted,iousness of the Old Wo-
siderably better. Blythe Dan- man's existence. She was par-
ner was deli~htfu:l as the ticularly effective when car-
lrittle Jcii-1; she capered and ryin.g in the ehairs for the 
cavorted about the stage in a e-uests and selling pro~ams 
variety of captivating posPs for the Orator's sneech. 
and · expressions. Danna Me-Charles Kakatsakis, as the el-
eganltly--clad Orator, stunned 
tlat: auw.t:nce wm:n, at ~ae 
c.110se ot t'ne p.t<:~y, naey rt:<:~l­
lZ~OI he oou1a pJ.oauce nota-
lug bwt ge~~CUi<:~·uons ana, m-
aJ.·ucUJ.ate gruntS. 
~\'Ll" • .urJ.Vta ·s adept dlirectJin-g 
snuwt:U suuug cvuLl"ol uvc ... 
ll'.LS • ac~ors dUU ~uvu UHut:t-
~v<~:nOiHg Of Llle SI.:LJ.Ipt'S W'<l-
!J.h•ILJ.•C ,I;)O.:>.SJ.OJ.J.•1 ues. ..tU ~Ilv u6 ·.., 
tJ.ltl plaY l.UQV~Q SO.iilt:wt!"'~ 
:SiUW~Y U1l OPt!1lJ.Hg n!J!i!lt, l~J.VH" 
Udy·s pt:J.~&.OJ."Ul<UiCC rc:Ul SW 1J.n-
1Y ana .smuO'w.uy; it also We:t.':l 
11.110re SUCCt::SS!Ul ln 0J.1lll·glllb 
uu,t Dne p.tay 's aumorous 4.ua ... 
J.t•J.t!S. un ootla IH·glllLS, now· 
ever, the auu.1 c-nce :se~Uleu rt-
J.UCii<:~nt to .l.tugn at Me gr.u1a 
OO.>ut::uy .tmpuctt in mucn o ... 
me script. 
lonei)Co himself has g'ive1. 
us an e~pJ.<:~HaJI.illn ot h'ls ia 
Lentwns. We quote it her"' 
m unt: nope tnaL 1t w1H s.ut·-. 
~me hg1n on a play m<:~uJ 
actve founa batfb.ng .... 11ne suu 
NCt O!f tne play, ".lOnei)C~, 
wrote to lts oog1nal duectoJ., 
··Is nO't tJle mel:>Sd.ge, nor tn~;; 
failures ot life, nor tme mor ... 
atsa.ster of t.ne two old p.:<.~ 
ple, but the chmrs 1lilem 
st:ives; that is to say, tthe ao 
sence o! peO!ple, tne absenc-. 
of t:he e.ru.pc:ror, t>ne a·bsen\.:'-
of God, ·the absenee of matLt:!, 
tne unre-allty of t·he W<>rlo, 
metapnySl,cal emptiness. 'l'.n\.. 
theme of tlhe play is nothing 
ness- the inVilstble elemen~ 
must be more and more clea1 
ly present, more and mor\.. 
real, to g1ve unreality to real· 
1ty one must give reality tL 
tne unreal) unt1l the pomt i~ 
reached - ina·dmissab~e. unac 
ceptaWe to the reasonmc. 
mind - when the unreal ele 
ments speak and move-an<.. 
nothingness can be heard, b 
made concrete . . ." 
Stuart Wthytte Is to be con 
gratula.ted on hJis ingeniou.. 
set. The screen in iront o_ 
the Orator made an import 
ant visual contribution to th, 
impact of the play's . conclu 
sion. 'lbere were a few tech 
nical mistakes involving th• 
opening of the doors and thl 
sound effects, but these coull 
not truly mar an otJherwis~c 
fine perfonnance. 
by Bill Tinker 
If the theatre, rby its _very aged to lift them above the 
nature, is to deal with that archaic pathos prevalent in the 
I 
which is public, then it is cer-' play. 
tainly the job of everyone in- Ionesco created quite a play 
valved within it to preserve in The Chairs. But certainly 
that aspect of its purblic truth not one without faults. One of 
in all of its initial integrity. those faults is that it would 
At the same time, it is also need the very best directing 
their job to fulfill that vehicle and acting to not make a ted-
of expression with all of their ious p1ay rather than an arrest-
own integrity. ing one. What we saw was the 
When one saw the produc- vel'y best direct1on, out some-
tion here last week, one could what less exacting acting. Per-
not but be aware of three dif- haps tne most severe flaws 
rerent hands at work. If the were in Mrs. Onernucnm's con-
disparity of the plays was stant pitch of twittering excite-
cuarming, so were the plays ment. Without any letup, it 
~hcmselves, although only The grew exasper.ating in its false 
~hairs seemed p1upose1y so_ incensity. Mr. John::ion was 
l'·he others seemed to J:ack any guuty of the same fault but 
Kind of inter-actiOn between to a much lesser degree. In 
we director and the p.~.ay it- tne whole play there seemed 
,)elf. I might add tnat 1 even to be a remoteness and lack 
wondered at th<;! initial choice of timing tnat held back on 
vf both Rosemary and The Hap- tne Plays own insiStent drive. 
py Journey . . . I honestly do no• believe that 
thls was called for in the di· 
If one were searching for a rection, but was rather the 
positive value in Molly Kazan's drawoack of actors unfamiliar 
i>lay (Miss Hirsch's) • it might witn the media and tne ele-
oe that quality of tenderness mt:nts of the theatre of the 
which does uaderlie and point aosurd. -
11p the best lines and att.tude;:; 
of tne play. This statement of 
.:;entimem then is that wh.i.cn Refregier to Speak 
cunLa.~ns the most "public" 
L!Utll. Then why (unless you 
wish to create an anti-cathar-
dc play) was every attempt 
1nade to sUJbvert that statement 
and give, instead, a flashy, in-
.:>.:nshive, and overly loud per-
... ormance of the play? Certain-
,y the fault is nvt entirely 
wit·hin the acting, although one 
..;ould grow very tlre,d of tne 
emotional straining of . Mr. 
.Reiss, and especially so of the 
.neaningless cavorting of David 
Johnson. Then we must look to 
.he direction for the fault. 
Certainly all that heaviness 
.-nd tomfoolery is not inherent 
.n the script. It is one thing 
.o have two levels of action 
..ts well as of truth at work in 
.ae play, but it is another to 
.!reate two unswerving direc-
_ions with the play attempting 
.o follow both and go neither 
dfectively. I might say that 
.lnly Miss Ladd's and M1ss 
Veit's own comic abilities man-
Anton Refregier WJ.1l speak 
at Bard on Wednesday, May 
18, at 8:30 in Sonery Hall. 
rte will snow and diiscuss his 
work through a series of co-
lor s.lides 4nd films. These 
mclude one of tile recently 
completed murals for the 
Mecacal Science Build•in.g at 
tme University of Kentucky 
and others of the 29 panels 
in the San Francisco Post Of-
fice. A national controversy 
involving Congress developed 
around these murals, eulmin-
ating in a publ.ic fury . 
Dining Commons Show 
Since Tuesday, April 30, 
there ha·s been a program of 
changing exhibitions in the 
aJ,oove of Dining Commons. 
This is a group of original 
linoleum engravings by the 
artists of tl.he world-renowned 
Taller de Gra:tiica Popular of 
Mexico, now celebratin.g its 
25th anniversary. 
Wilder Poorly Done 
by ·Leonard •Leokum sakis may be correct in assuming tJhat theatre 
must be interesting to convey its message 
and keep the audience engaged, bwt he is 
wrong in assuming that one must infuse life 
into theatre no matter how it clashes with the 
sense of the play. 
':Dhornlton Wilder holds no place of import-
ance in the Amevica theatre if it is not in 
giVIing new life to . America's oJdeSit and most 
time-worn customs. If we give· h!im cred~t 
for fresh approaches to these cliches, we 
must at the same time be aware of the 
subtleties of his art. The April 27 produe-
tion of The Happy Journey to Trenton and 
Camden took the wrong road. Wilder's play, 
despite iis coating of burlesque and sla·pstick, 
has at its center a deep and mo·ving message 
on humanity and its power to endure. We 
may not agree witlh Wilder's pious American 
philosophy, but we must no-t pretend it is not 
his play that we are working with. 
'11he Bard Theatre production ignored the 
basis of the play and wallowed in its swperfi-
cialitie·s. The fine work of Danna MacCorkle 
as the mother was all but destroyed by the 
facile and un-called .. for cavoting of the rest 
of the cast. We cannot entirely blame Harold 
Stessel as the son, or BlY'tlhe Danner as the 
daugJhter, for they were at the marcy of 
Charles Kakatsakis as director and a.ctor. Irf -
Mr. Kakatsalcis missed the point of the play 
as a director, he illustrated that same fact as 
an actor. In true vaudeville fashion he 
hammed hls way through the finer moments 
of the evening and allowed the shenanigans 
to- overide . the sense of the lines. Mr. Kakat-
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The Face of Bard 
PAGE FOUR 
Co u n c·i I 
conversations. And this is 
what I ask you: does the illu-
still exist? Does the cause for 
the illusion still extst? I 
would very . much like to have 
a meeting of Council Wlhere 
in we MYUld discuss what I 
Bard is now like. 
There is one dther matter 
wh!ioh ·· I would like you to 
give some thought to. In the 
past two years the functions 




Rt. 9W So. Catskill, N. Y. 
• 
USED PARTS FOR ALL 
DOMESTIC & FOREIGN 
CARS & TRUCKS 
AT REASONABLE PRICES. 
We have just passed the 
h:ali-W!ay mark in tlhe semes-
ter and I begin to wonder 
how much I have been able 
to do as Ohainnan of Coun-
ci'l. For rome reason this 
semester has been remark-
able fur its lack of crises. 
Tlhere haven' been many pe-
titions brou,ghot to CounciL 
The administration has been 
very cooperative. Committees 
are functioning well, even Lf 
at times with some confusion. 
The members Olf Council seem 
to be getting along. Indeed, 
we're beginndng to get a little 
complacent; it's gotten to the 
point where we find it dHfi-
out to . direct our energies in 
a wol.'ltibwdJh'le d~rootion. I 
would be very pleased if more 
people brou~ht gripes to our 
meetings; I'm hav-ing trouble 
putting together an agenda. 
mittees and clubs have be-
come more imrpol'ltant. Strange- .:;;;;:;;;;;:::;;::;:::::::;;:;;;;;:::;;::;:::::;:;;;::;;;:::;:;;;:::::;:;;;::;:;;::: 
ly thougth, they are still run 
by only a few people each. 
Turnouts at meetin!!s are 
small, the actual work done 
by a handful. I believe it 
necessary that as students we 
make a commitment to our 
school. Without actual in-
volvement Lt cannot possibly 
maintadn its integrity. In the 
first of these articles I spoke 
of the need for a tradition to 
be carried on by eaoh incom-
ing class. I repeat that de-
mand now. Every student 
must reeonsider Ms obliga-
tion t'O the community. It is 
not a problem of apathy, it is 
a dack ()f particular involve-
ment. We are more than a 
democracy here, we are some-
thing of a forum. But unless 
there are more than ten or 
twenty people contributing t'O 
that forum, it con perfonn no 
real and meanin!'.'ful f11n0tion. 
LANE SARASOHN 
Chairman o,f Council 
Quality 
BODY & PAINT 
SHOP 




BOYCE cHEVROLET, I NC. 
Red Hook, N. Y. 
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AM ERLING VOLKSWAGON 
Sales & Service 
PORT EWEN, 9W KINGSTON FE 1-1412 
"The Florist ~ith Ideas" 
Mother's Day Flowers and Plants 
•
... &0 .. "-"tt 
., ~ 
~ .. .. .. .. .. 
'"',.••f'-0 ..... 
opp. Race Track 
Rh·inebeck, New York 
TR 6-3092 
DELIVERY ANYWHERE 




--LEVI SHIP N' SHORE 
ARROW HEAL TH-TEX 
VEN HEUSEN HAYNES 
RED HOOK MENS· S~HOP 
RED HOOK DEPT. STOR1E 
-
-
OPEN 8 A.M. • 5 P.M. • • • SATURDAY ~'fiLL 1 P.M. 
And yet I feel that there 
are problems whiclh must be 
deal't with, but I can't nut 
my finger on them. Our Admis-
sions Oommi'btee is justt start-
ing a program o.f evaluations 
Wlh~oh will be of ~eat use to 
future Councils: it wm help 
us to understand the prob-
lems in that most important 
area. The EPC has be~n to 
inves'ti·gate the question of 
field period and · winter col-
let!e and this will be broug-ht 
to the ·community in the next 
week or two. 'Dhe six..rooint 
pro!!l'am has be~n to work it-
self into the Bard system and 
has not incited anv protests 
loud enougib to be heard. 
Growing pains seem to be 
oHder this semester. But 
what I do mdss is a11 inte1'~­
tual atmosphere. Did it ever 
exist? I don•,t know. But 
once I thou<!'ht it eX'isted. I'm 
not sure ideas have not been 
replaced by events and 'Deople. 
If &Ucll is the case whllt can 
Couneil do? Certainly · it 
can't touCh every soul in the 
oommu11ity. No inStitution or 
committee can generate real 
in·terest. What is the reason 
for thois chan,!!e, if there has 
been a ohane:e? P~'>rhans the 
terms and· names I heard as a 
fresh-man have lost their mvs-
tery; perham because they 
are now familiar they are no 
lon~r e~tic. Peth·aps all I 
miss is my innocen<'e Wlhen 
Bard was seen tlhrou!;!!h a gol-
den haze of half-understood 
Spending This 
Summer 
In Europe? .. OLDEST HOTEL I 
BUILDING SOMETHING? 
With plywood and an Easi-Bild Pattern, a Handyman 
Plan, or a Plywood Plan even an amateur can make 
anything from a demountable music wall to a shelf 












RHINEBECK, N. Y. 
TR 6-3380 
REFRESHINC ~· 
Chester Club Soda 
Ch·ester Club B·everage Co. 
18 PERSHING AVENUE POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y. 
Telephone: GL 2-0830 
TAKING PRIDE 
IN PRECISION 
Pridle of craftsmanship 
inspires every one of our -
mechanics to proceed 
with precision on every 
job of auto repair. Their 
skill makes a big differ-
ence . · . . in your favor! 
SMITH. MOTORS 
Inc. 
Phone PL 8-1500 
Route 9, Red Hook. N.Y. 
FOR COMPLETE SUPPLIES FROM CEMENT BLOCKS TO 
PLYWOOD, VISIT ••• 
, Scheffler Lumber Company 
' RED HOOK, N. Y. PHONE PL 8-2222 
~························*································ 
I NORCE 
I COIN • OPERATED 
i LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING 
VILLAGE 
Operated By 
J. J. &. A. Colburn~ Inc. 
106 SOUTH BROADWAY RED HOOK, N. Y. 
SAVE 75% 
On Your Dry Cleaning 
DRY CLEAN-S lbs ..... . ........................... $1.50 
9 DRESSES ........ · ..... . ............. . ...... .. ..... 1.50 . 
10 SLIPOVER SWEATERS ............... . ....... . .. 1.50 
4 MEDIUM WEIGHT MEN1S SUITS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.50 
WASH-10 lbs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .25 
25 lbs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .50 
DRYERS-50 lbs ............................. 10 Min. .10 
1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 
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Shutter-Buggery Show Magazine 
(Continued from Page 5) (Continued from Page 6) 
lass who, fluttering her eyes p:ho'togenically, be able to take, but not stirring or thoughit- azine has made good, consider cellation, you know it has ar-
snapped her chewing gum and handed us a provoking, as photographs oug1hi. to and ean that as reputable and long- rived. When articles can elicit 
program. Fren then on we were on our own. be. established a magazine as "Es- such vehement reactions, we 
We sto·pped for a minute to glance at our After our look at the prize-winning pic- quire" already considers the know we're printing good rna-
guide, and saw that it had been prepared by tures, we decided that it might be well to be young upstart Show a threat to terial." 
Show maga11ine, "Ah~hah," we thought, "a gone, so we started down the a·isle towards its readel"Ship. If The Mag- But while Show is trying to 
finger in every pot." Inside the front cover the door. About a third of the way there, a azine of The Arts has anywhere be generous to young artists 
was a message from the managing director of familiar gleam of teeth told us that our old near the future success it ex- and their ideas, it is also try-
the Fair, wlhiC'h sa·id, in gist that photography friend Jack was smiling at us. We waved aft pects, it may well, within a ing to correct the prevailing 
is a Good Thing and that everybody should him and he waved back as we disappeared few years, become a major erroneous notion that art and 
enjoy it. We also no·ticed tihat his gi'ammar into the crowd of people thronging to see tlhe spokesman for American cui- artists should be treated over-
was faulty. A sudden ·crowd of lens-hounds top .girls from the Grace Downs Airlines tural mores. solicitously. "We believe in 
came whipping by, on the tail of some models Stewerdess School go through their famous Show both praises and de- handling the arts with respect, 
who made their wriggEng way towards a plat- "Coffee, Tea or Milk" routine. rides the subjects chosen for but we know, too, that art 
form in the middle of the area. Pushed aside, One in the elevator we strai,g:htened our treatment, and as a result, re· rarely grows without criticism, 
we found refuge in an armchair, thougihtfully slightly rumpled se1f and inhaled deeply of ceives much praise and der- comment and hard contra-
provided by the Bolex Camera people. the smoke-filtered air. lit was good to get ision. The commendations are versy." 
Sitting, we pandered the program again, outside and of course we went posthaste to a accepted with thanks, the vii- We who are concerned with 
looking at ads for a while, then, as if a flash- good movie. ipendency with pride for, as and about the arts must praise 
bulb had just gone off, we saw an article by J. w. Alan Delynn, vice president of Show Magazine for attempting 
Henry Wolf, the Art Director at &how, who c. D. Hartford Publications, told us, to give the arts something 
in his off~beat way is as good a man as one "When a magazine receives its more valuable than criticism; 
finds in the maga?Jine field. Without trying to first angry subscription can- that is, dignity. 
sound like a literary critic, we found Mr. 
Wolf's piece delicious. It was slick, but no·t Lip·chl.tZ S·culpture 
too slick, and it made up for the hardtack 
writing in the rest of the program. In pat, 
he .had th<is to say: "The lrittle box freezes 
instants of your life faster and better than 
a diary. It also provides a so·ciaHy acceptable 
excuse for voyeurism: if you should look a 
girl up and down through your sunglasses 
while sitting on a cafe terrace, you are a 
lecher, but if you do the same thing through 
a telefoto lens (which acls as a binocular), 
you are not a Pipping Tom, but a Recorder 
of the Passing Scene." Having been struck 
by a new idea, we got up, anxious to wander 
about to see what the Recorders of ·tlhe Pas-
sing Scene were doing. 
Wes ambled down the a'isles, watching the 
on~eyed machines click:ing for the,ir brief 
(1/25 at f8) oog~le at a model dressed as Cle· 
opatra, or, too often, a harem slave. In our 
ambles, we happened to press too close to 
a both and a young man pressed a movie 
camera into our hand. "Hi," he said, "I'm 
Jack, and this is our newest camera." We 
l'Ooked up and saw that he belonged to the 
De.Jur Amsco Corporation, Wlho make eight 
millimeter mortion piciure cameras. Jack ex-
plained with the elegance of a used-car soles-
man that the camera had more electric fea-
tures than a Cadillac, but was muCih cheaper 
to own or operate than one. We nodded and 
he flashed his Ipana smile. "Wanna see 
something funny?" he asked, at which noint 
he pressed a gadget into our hands. "Press 
the button," he requested, and we did, at 
whi{'lh a projector across the boot:h began 
to fliicker Tom and Jerry backwards on a four 
by six inch scr·een. "Great, huh?" he queried. 
But before we could answer we were whisked 
away by a great crowd and were somehow 
left off at the Yas'hica booth. 
At once our eves lit up--they were giving 
away balloons! We requested an orange one, 
receiving it with a polite bow from a demon-
s'tra,tor, we picked up a single-lens reflex that I 
was sitting on the top of the counter. Noting !I 
its clean lines, we asked about it, and were 
told rtlat it was called the "Penta J," a med- I 
ium.-priced camera which has as some of its i 
features an automatic 50mm lens, a focal 
plane shutter wMch g,oes from lh to 1/500 of 
a second, and a good-looking case. We 
thanked the young man for his attention, and, 
tying the balloon onto our buttnhole. we 
wandered on. 
We paused a•gain in front of a booth that 
was filled with still more 35mm ware. This 
was t:he Nikon booth, and t1he cameras and 
lenses were most intriguing. There was an 
underwater camera, and a 1000mm lens that 
must have been more than eighteen inches 
lonrg. In addition, there was a display of a 
new Nikon camera, the Nikkorex~F, with all 
its accesso~ies. Some of these included a 
microsC'Ope or ascillograph attachment and a 
battery of lenses alone that it would have 
taken two porters to carry. We stood and were 
impresed. 
While on our up and down aisle- jaunts, we 
noticed that the back wall was covered with 
photograprs. We sauntered over to the 
ddsplay, and looked for some of the type of 
photos that appeared a few years back in 
"The Famri•ly of Man." We were to be disap-
pointed, however, because quality was sorely 
ladcing in most of the pioture·s. ~hey seemed 
ordinary and everyday, better than we mi.ght 
EDITORIAL 
Transcripts 
c:ompared to other colleges Bard has 
one of the highest percentages of its senior 
elass going on to graduate schools. 'Ve 
would expect that our administration 
would get used to sending off transcripts 
and our faculty accustomed to writing 
recommendations. But this doesn't seem 
to he the case. 
Several graduates of this past Decem-
ber have been th 'varted in applying to 
grad schools or in social work for the lack 
of transcripts of their credits and standing 
from the registrar. Something as import-
ant as records should not be allowed to 
sit around on somebody's desk or in the 
Post Office over Field Period. 
How can a school boast of its academic 
excellence if it hinders its graduates, who 
become the proof of its educational poli~ 
cies, by failing to accomplish the rudi-
mentary tasks of filling out forms and 
licking stamps? We call for a little con-
sideration for our graduates. And now 
that the faculty requires that \Ve attend 
Bard for four full years, perhaps we de-
serve having verifications sent out in time. 
Catskill Book & Record Shop, Inc. 
Artists Supplies 
Phone OR 9-2251 Woodstock, N. Y. 
TEL. Plateau 8-5741 
ALDO & MARIE PEZZULICH 
llllllllllllllllllllllliii~IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJIIIIJIIII. 
ROLAND A. BRIAL 
Liquor Store 
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Foss and the New Mus'
•( exclusively. If he were askedly appointed conductor and 
'But Herr WagneF, is that all musical director of this arches-
there is to music-emotion?' I tra (Josef Krips , the previous 
Letter 
(Continued from Page 1) 
itual elation and higher enter-
tainment is now dead." 
The third contradiction de-
Scriibed by Mr. Foss concerned 
the burgeoning ranks of artists 
and critics. More creative fel-
lowships were given out in this 
past year than were awarded 
in all the 19th century. "The 
supply far exceeds the de-
mand," he said, "enough so to 
create quite a social problem. 
"Fourth, if modern music is 
for the few, the masses like it 
that way. The great amounts 
of publicity in television, radio, 
newspapers, an d magazines 
about music produce not under-
standing but awe toward the 
processes of modern composi· 
tion. 
"The artist likes it that way 
also. He has gotten used to 
being poorly understood, and 
he now insists on it as a pre-
requisite for his art." 
The fifth anomaly, he said, 
is the maze of criticism and 
commentary that accompanies 
each new work. Many compos-
ers are writing to provoke 
comment; this new approach 
might be descri·bed as "Art for 
the Symposium." 
Mr. Foss recalled a recent 
composition which directs the 
performers to discuss tile piece 
as t·hey play it. This remark-
able shortcut illustrates the 
relative importance of musical 
commentary in modern music. 
"For the first time," he said, 
"the avant-garde has succeeded 
in its demands that all art 
must be new, original. and im-
mediate. The ease of this suc-
cess is perhaps unhealthy. The 
age is right in resisting new 
forms: this allows n~w art to 
crvstallize and to age like good 
wine." 
At the end of the last cen-
tury music had reached a 
de::~d end. The concepts of cre-
ation prevalent since the Ren-
aissancP had been stretched to 
a breakin~ point. As at other 
moments in the historv of mu-
sic, a new art wac; nP.cessary: 
"~11rld~nly a door opens, a vis-
The Handy Shop 
5 E. Market St. Red Hook 
Greeting Cards 
Contemporary & Everyday 
• 
ion, and there is a break- he would be certain to answer, conductor, has taken over the An open Jetter to my friends 
through." 'Yes, in the final analys s.' San Francisco Philharmonic). on the faculty and Students 
At such moments the artist "All this only goes to show He answered that he had May 2, 1963 
is ·faced with the problem of that one age has a difefrent 1 just f inished planning out the 
how to reconcile the new art approach from another's, but programs for the coming sea-
wit·h the old. But 50 years ago, that all ages face the same : son. He felt that a · concert 
atonality simply could not be problems." I program should leave the lis-
reconciled with the musical M.r. Foss then set forth a , tener with a single impression, 
past. Arnold Schoenberg tried' few postulates for the future j not with sev·eral. Many con-
aH his life to effect this I of music. "The audience for 1 certs have pieces that cancel 
union, but he failed. the new music will remain each other out, so to speak, like 
Mr. Foss cited Astronomer small; the audien~e will be the, Richard . Strauss and Mozart. 
Fred Hoyle in this respect; confidant~ of the composer. I He ou_tlined one of his. pro-
Hoyle said of Einstein that he The musiCal event will resem-1 grams with the Buffalo Phllhar-
had tried to reconcile his new ble the seance more than the i monic: the Prelu:Ie to Tristan 
physical concepts with New- evening of entertainment. 1 und Isolde, Schubert's ~th Sym· 
tonian physics but had never "The 100-year-old feud be- i phony, several short pieces by 
succeeded tween the composer and the . Alban Berg, and finally the 
· performer is ended. The com- ! Liebestod at the end of Tris-"Perhaps this is the inven-
tor's fate," said Mr. Foss, "to p~ser now wo;~s more closely i tan. . . 
be always alienated from his With the music ans than eve: 1 This prog;am, he said, pre-
past , before. The performers parb-, sents a basically German and 
. · . cipate in the process of compo- : Romantic fare. The concert is 
At the turr~ of the pres~nt sition, and the n <>w music re- 1 unified in a way by the first 
century, outside . of tonality j quires more tha-n anything : and last pieces, which are 
~here was only n?Ise. The .u~- else the small groups of de- usually presented together. He 
Its gave. the artist a solidity' voted musicians who can work added, however, that when he 
~pon which he could depend-:- togother intimately. showed this program to Antal 
m _o~her words, many of h1s "As a consequence, the large · Dorati, the Hungarian conduc-
decisions ~ad already been orchestra will lose imPOrtance tor said it was a terrible pro-
made for him. in new music. The old dream gram. 
In contrast, the modern com- of music by the many for the Following the lecture, there 
Dear Friends: 
Atlter seven years of associ-
ation with Bard Col1leg,e it is 
with deep regret tlhat I in· 
form you of m(Y res1gnaton as 
a member of the Building and 
Ground·s Staff. 
Due to the eXJtra heavy 
work load and present work-
ing conditions I found it im· 
possi,ble to carry ou't my a,s-
si.gument with any degree of 
sa!Visf.aclion. 
To ~ fl"iends on the fa.c· 
ul'ty may I extend my best 
wishes for your continued sue-
cess and may ~u always en~ 
joy go(}d health in order to 
carry on the excellent work 
you are doing. 
To the students may I say 
tthat I wHl miss ~u all very 
much. Your kindness and 
courteousness to me wilil ne-
ver be fcrgottten . I sincerely 
wish eaCh of you success 
in your future .endeavors. 
l!f at any time I can be of 
help to you don't hesitate to 
call on me. I will be happy · 
to see you. 
Sineerely, 
KAY HAM 
poser faces a labyrinth of many d;ed out with thP. mon- was a reception at Presi.dent 
choices. He learns easily that ster"'svmn-honies of MahlPr. Kline's house, at which several 
anything can make sense, even "'lbr: clao::sics wiJI be stu'iied. Bard composers had a chance 
nonsense. The whole universe yes, and they will be heard. to discuss problPms of compo. 
is open to him, yet each of hi-s .But the nP.w music will not be sition with Mr. Foss . . 
works must find its own limits. able to look back for some time David Moulton expressed his lllllllllllllllll•lllllllllll 
This makes are unbearably now." sath:faction with th~ current 
difficult and exciting. "The Mr. Foss p"'edicted that th~ musical notation. Mr. Foss Serving Bard 
creator must re-invent art each 
1 
current interest i.n elP.ctroni~ a~eed but pointed out that 
time. We have to go back to Jl'luc::ic wo11ld not last long. there wasn't any other way to 
school every day." "The electronic innovations write music. He described a 
for Many Years 
In such an atmosphere, com- have ·b<>~n immeasurahly val- few devices he used for ex-
posers have to seek in various uqble. Thev have sh~ken us panding the systems of nota- Shaker, 
directions for new limits. Mr. out of our lethargy. But what tion. 
Foss described two movements h:ls to he done now rPQuires Just before he left the re- JraYI•S & Qu1·00 Inc. in modern music chance and live perfol'm .. , ... ~<- T mi~ht Dttt ception to return to New York, 
serial music. Cha~ce music he lt thic: way: we like our elec- Lukas Foss asked the students 
said derives from Rom~ntic tronic mu"ic li· 'e now. what they did on evenings 
noti~ns of the Natural and "It's pnc:si·hlf~ that we are when there were no lecturers. 
from the idea that the art st now in thP. mid~t of a g>-e~t There was a brief period of 
should effare h;mself complete- new rPnRisc::a"'CP. in art. I do silence, and then a student 
ly and let the work write it- knl'lW thJJt fhe a"hievemPnt of tried to explain about the Cof-
self. 8 rt in thic:; contury is ~'orimts. fee Shop and the Annandale 
Serial music, on the other 
hand, creates an intricate sys-
tem which accounts for most 
of the elements in the compo-
sition. 
Mr. Foss noted that chance 
music and serial music were 
similar in that the compositor-
ial ingenuity in both ,.ac:es 
goes into the pre-compositional 
stage. 
"Has the artist sold out to 
technique?" Mr. Foss asked. 
"That's the wrong way to look 
at it. Pierre B01ll -z was giving 
a lecture on comnosition once. 
anr:J he spoke entirely on math-
ehatics, electronics, and tech-
nique. 
"At the end he was asked, 
'Is that all there is to music, 
I am D'~""-lld tn "e a 'Dart of tt 
n:trt of f"'e frooJishness, part of Hotel. After a few halting sen-






POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y. 
thP. stru~gle." Evidently Mr. Foss ·could tell 
M,.. F""S W:till th~n ask"'d ns more than he could learn WAPPINGERS FALLS, N. Y. 
whe+h"'r thP. e.,r::,.ntial nu .. ,or::~ from us. 
of thP arti-t h~d ch~n~ed. H~ •••••••••~t•u•••••••u••••••• 
rPnlioti th:tt thP. old tormc:; UIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUUIIIIIIIIIIIII 
whi"h o~finod thir:: DUM>O<:"' hqrf 
nPver a"ite wor1y~>d - edifica-
tio'l. pl!>tin,. Px~1tation . e'lter-
t:~inmpnL...:but thllt ac:; fa,. ac:; 
anv reqt c"m,a .. ison <'"Ulrl 'he 
JYI:>l'l:>a,.o, thare wasn't that 
mu"h of a ch:mge. 
PRINTING 
He ar"tfoo thl't PnteriRinm~nt 
WllS m•• ~h Josr:: the ·nu,.noc:;~ of 
the artist p~o~a'·ly be"'atls" it 
Complete Printing Service 
is now f:lr mo"~ !f1ff;,..,lt. A 
wnrk ~U<!h a~~; "nnn Giovan'11," ART WORK 
cnmbinina cnnc;ummatP. artic:try 
Including 
PLATES PRINTING and BINDING . 
GIFI'S NOTIONS 
KNITTING WORSTEDS 
1 then-technique?' Boulez pon-
dered for a moment and then 
said, 'Yes, in the final analysis, 
that's all there is to music.' 
and exouisite entert~inment.. 
dOP.s not seem oossible a'1v 
lnncPr. Tho P'l"POC::e of th~ 
m"dern arti<:1t hP. s~id. is muclt 
Lansing-Broas 
clo~er to Beethoven's last 234 Main Street Poughkeepsie, N. Y. 
and SUPPLIES 
"I can ima~ne Richard Wag-
ner giving a lecb,re on compo-
sition in which h~ speak<> of 
emotion and inspiration almost 
quartets. 
Mr. Foss was asked about 
GR 1-0210 
his plans for the Buffalo Phil- •1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 
harmonic, since he was recent- itiiUUiiUUIIIIUIIIUilllllllliUIIIIIIIIIUIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIi 
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Spiegel 
(Continued from Page 1) 
District Judge, Southern Dis-
trict of New York; and was 
Assistant United States At-tor-
ney for the Southern District 
af New York. 
Mr. Spiegel is a most ef-
feclive Sipeaker; part o[ this 
may be due to his active in-
volvement in college debating. 
Even though his main pre-
occupation at the moment is 
not connected with Mr. Spei-
gel's lecture, it is noteworthy. 
He is representing the State 
of New York and the New 
York Thruway Awthorilty in 
the 1800 Electrical Anti-trust 
Suits wJlich are pending in 35 
federa1l diS'tricts of the United 
States against General Elec-
tric and other companies. 
These constitute the bigg,est 
anti-trust action e.ver brought 
in the United States; hund-
reds of millions of dQHars 
are nvoJved in them. Mr. 
Spiegel is d'Oing an amazing 
and thorough job on these 
suits; the bulk of the mate-
rial he must peruse is eno·r-
mous. AH1hough he has, of 
course, his LLB. (from New 
York University) and a Mas-
tes degree in Economics 
(i•rom tlhe University of Ver-
mont) he works wdth an 
Economist in h~s own office 
and with many lawyers who 
are co-Operating throug<hout 
the country to effectively and 
efficiently handle these cases. 
Mr. Spiegel has stated he 
would be more than glad to 
answer questons concerning 
these suits w.hile he is at 
BARD OBSERVER 
Leary Accepted 
At Writers' Colony 
The poet and novelist Paris 
Lea·z-y nas been elected, at 
Sd.ul BeU:ow's uommauon, to 
be a member of Y aaao this 
summer. Yadd.o is tne wrlt-
er's and art1st's colony near 
Saratoga Springs. Inv1tatwns 
for summer residence are 
gvanted only to publlSiiled au-
t!hors and are cons1dered an 
award for distinct1on in a 
partieular fie.ld, according to 
Elizabeth Ames, Executive 
Secretary. 
John Hall Wheelock, writ-
ing in "Poets Of Today," des-
cribes Leary as "already one 
of the mature talents of our 
time." On a recent Third 
Prog.ramme of the B:BC, 
where Leacy's work was read 
by Sir Ralph Richardson and 
otlher actors, the cri>tic J.R.S. 
Brett described Leary's work 
as combining "the Horatian 
melancholy of a Tennyson 
with the metlllpJlysical passion 
of a Donne." 
Leary has also been nomin-
ated as FeUow of the Bread 
Loa[ Writer's Conference at 
Middlebury College in Ver-
mont, the conference made fa-
mous by the presence there 
for nearly twelve yeaTs of 
the late Robert Frost. J'Ohn 
Ciardi, an edi•tor of The Sat-
urday Review, is its present i 
director. 1 
Jonn Allyn, writing in 
"Poets In The Groves", pub-
1ished in England, has said, 
"We know nothing in this 
country of Ball'd College, a 
small liberal arts college in 
New York S'tate, but as it 
has been chosen as residence 
by that startling poet Paris 
Leary, it must have some sig-
nificance." 
Some of Leacy's new poems 
will appear in a forthcoming 
issue of The Quarterly Re-
view of Literature, The New 
Yorker, Antioch Review, The 
Humanist, and vari<>us other 
literacy journals. 
In cooperation with Council's 
austerity program, this issue of 
the "Observer" is being printed 
on rice paper with special veg-
etable dye, so that it can be 
eaten after being read. 
One of the professors at 
Bard has 291 ties, 225 fancy 
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SWIM WITH BABSS 
Div. of Kennedy Pump & Supply, Inc. 
FOR ALL YOUR SWIMMING PPOOL SUPPLIES 
• MYERS PUMPS 
e WATER CONDITIONING EQUIPMENT 
Violet Ave. - 9G 452-4480 
Announcing - - -
SILHOUETTE STYLES 
27 West Market St. 
Red Hook 
GET-ACQUAINTED OFFER 
~~~~~~ ~~~~~E AT OUR SALON ... .. . . ......... $1.00 
(Offer Good thru April 30) 
Salon Hours: 
Tuesday & Thursday 9 to 9 Wednesday, Friday & Saturday 9 to 6 
CALL NOW FOR APPOINTMENT 
Tel. PL 8-8282 
If No Answer, PL 8-0971 
Oarlo lzZJo, the famous trans-
lator of American poetcy and 
editor of the standard antho-
logy of American poetry used 
in Italian universirt:ies, has re-
cently included tran,slations of 
some of Leary's work in his 
anthology. Leacy's novel, The 
Innocent Curate, to be pub-
Hshed by Doubleday in Octo-
ber of this year, will appear 
also in a British edition and 
in a German translation in 
West Germany. 
silk handkerchiefs, and 70 ex- IIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMUIIIUIIIlllllllllllllaUIIiiltiiiUIIUUUIIIl 
pensive sport shirts. Watch for 
him. 
Bard. · • - Now Open -
March 30 marked the closing 
of the Cedar Street Tavern, 
:Bard's downtown campus. 
ELSTON 
SPORTS SHOP 
"It PaJ)s To Pia])" 
All Winter Sports Items . 
SKIS- POLES 
BOOTS - SKATES 
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Dutchess County's Newest and Most Modern 
Bowling Center 
COC-KTAIL LOUNGE AND 
RESTAURANT NOW OPEN 
Open Bowling At All Times -
Open Daily from 10:00 A.M. to ? ? 
RT. 9G Telephone TR6-6300 
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Notes on Friday's Film Wimer Speaks 
by Jon Rosenbaum The reason why an individ· 
ual behaves the way he does 
It is very easy to laugh at a film made in 1927, easier still has long been a soul'lce 00 dis-
to behleve that by d'Oing so one is giving it ample definition, purtJe. Some theorize that a 
just as it will be easy enougfu to laugh at the contemporary man is solely a product of his 
tr~its of today's films thirty-six years from now. The remark- envi,ronment. Should an in· 
able thing about Murnau's Sunrise is that aside from a few dividual turn out to be a 
mannered conventions, it is very much a modern film: like criminal, then society alone is 
Citizen Kane, i·t speaks with too origin.al and personal a voice to blame. There are others 
to resemble a peruoo piece, or an eJCample of what movies used whlo feel that a man is de-
to be like; and consequently, almost anything one finds termined by his heredity. 
"laughable" in Sunrise is only as relevant to the film itself In a lecture to the Science 
.as a wineglass is to the liquid it holds. Club, Dr. Richard Wimer 
Lt is, to be sure, •a Hollywood movie-as is, for that matter, pointed out that such extreme 
Birth of a Nation, The Gold Rush and Citizen Kane-yet its views are opposite ends of a 
director was anything but a Hollywood prototype. Along with continuum. A more realistic 
Jl()seph Vl()n Sternbel'lg (Wiho directed The Blue Angel) and view takes all these factors 
Fritz Lang, Fred Murnau was one of the several German di- into consideratio-n in determ-
rectors wh-o wound up in H-ollywood in the 20's and 30's; he ining the behavior of an in· 
had already direcl.ed a number of notable Gel'lffian films dividual. 
(among them, The Last Laugh and Nosferatu) whioh had -:::::::::::::::::::::::=:::=:= 
gained him a considerable reputation. ..... 
Dorothy B. Jl()nes, in her excellent essay on Sunrise in 
lntroducton to the Art of Movies {NIOOnday, 1960), speaks a 
great deal otf the film's simplicity, "which has the universal 
a.ppe·al of a fable." kbove all, one is struck by the lyricism 
Murnau achieves through tlhe use of a constantly moving cam-
era-unike many other directors, his use of motion is usually 
employed to dd.ssi•pate tension ralbher than proVlOke it, and his 
scenes move wi·th a .gentle flux that is refreshing in its free-
dom. 
'Ilhe reputation of Murnan, 'has grown steadily over the 
yeaTS, especially in France, where he is now virtually deified 
in some quarters. The international film critics' poll conducted 
by Sight and Sound in 1961 listed Sunrise in thirteenth place 
-it received only two votes less than Hirsoshima, Mon Amour 
---<and Joseph FrankLin, an expert on the silent film, has gone 
even so f.ar as to can H one of the five greatest American 
films. Surely it is an impressive film, and it is hoped that 
its showing at Bard thls Friday will serve as some antidote 
to the lack of attention it has usually received in this country 
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Puppet Threepenny Opera 
To Be Shown This Week 
On Saturday, May 11, and 
on Mond·ay, May 13, students 
in Mr. Rosenberg's German 
classes will present an adap-
tation of The Threepenny 
Opera in GeJ:'lman. 
The play is a musical writ· 
ten by Bertolt Brecllt and 
Kurt WeiU and is based on 
The Beggar's Opera by John 
Gay. The complete reversal 
of social values in Gay's work 
a1ttracted Breoht and Weill, 
and their version, a•lt'hough 
set in different cir()umstances, 
retains the carefree and inso-
lent qualities Olf tlhe original. 
In the upcoming perfor-
mance tJhe character will be 
puppets created by Marjorie 
Eclcman and manipulated by 
Marjorie and Carolyn House. 
The sta·ge has been built by 
John Weisman with sets by 
pop artist Bill Tinker. 'I'he 
students singing behind the 
scenes are David Haber as 
Ma·chealtth. David Jolhnson as 
PeaC'hum, Prudence Brundick 
as Polly Peachum, and Ellen 
Rogovin as Jenny Diver. 










Fanny Farmer Candy 
ROWE'S feature these 
FAMOUS BRANDS 
e AIR STEP 
e LIFE STRID E 
e SELBY ARC H PRESERVER · 
e FOOTSAVER 
e BUSTER BR OWN 
e ROBLEE ' 
e PEDWIN 
e NESTLETON . 
e KEDS 
e DANIEL GREEN 
When You Want the Best Shop 
34 JOHN STR EET KINGSTON, N. Y. 
RO WE'S For .Shoes 
. -
A dol lf's 
An nandale Hotel 
Good Liquor 
Food Beer 
·o PEN NIGHTLY 
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